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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
134 .students enrolled for· silmmer 
By Rick Popely 
tern's summer enrollment is 
a decrease of 858 from last 
Samuel Taber, dean of academic 
said Tuesday. 1 
drop from 3,992 to 3, 134, a 
of more than 21 per cent, was 
had been anticipated Taber said. 
tJie spring semester administration 
had predicted there would be 
to 2,600 students. 
was pleasantly surprised by the 
mber," Taber said. "We're still 
of last year but there are more than 
anticipated. Quite a few students 
up on the first day of central 
tion (June 10) and you never 
before hand how many there will 
Of the 3,134 enrolled for the 
summer, 2,671 are full-time and 463 are 
part-time, Taber said. There are 143 new 
fre s h m a n ,  204 t r a n sfer s tudents 
(including graduate students), 2,222 
students who were enrolled during the 
spring semester and 565 former Eastern 
students. 
While the total enrollment is down, 
the number of graduate students has 
increased from 900 last summer to 962 
this summer. Graduate students make up 
31 per cent of the total ·this year as 
compared to 22 pet cent last year. 
"The higher graduate enrollment sure 
helped,'' Taber commented. "Not only 
did the percentage increase but the real 
number as well. 
"If the percentage had been the same 
� 
as last year we probably wouldn't have 
cleared three thousand." 
OLthe 2,172 undergraduates, 291 are. 
freshman, 319 are ·  sophomores, 583 are 
juniors and 979 are seniors. Last year 
there were 3,092 undergraduates during 
the summer quarter .. 
! During the 1972-73 school year, 
while Eastern was still on a quarter 
·system, tuit_ion charges were lower eacb. 
'successive term. Tuition last summer wa.s 's10. I 
The enrollment decline this summer 
continues a trend which began in 1972. 
.There were 5,495 students in summer 
1971, 4,495 in 1972 and 3;992 lastyear. 
Amendment to 1975budget 
passes Senate Committee 
By Kevin Kerchner ·Illinois Senate Appropriations Committee 
An amendmerit which appropria.tes last week. 
$45,000 to Eastern's fiscal 1975 budget Th d t h" h . e a m e n  m e n  , w ic w a� 
for increased water rates passed. the s p o n s o r e d  by S e n .  Terry Bruce 
(D-Olney), will increase the contractual 
BQG approves 1975:-76 operating budget 
.services budget from the· proposed 
$1,529 ,600 to $1,574,600, an increase of 
·about three per cent. 
The amendment brings the total 
1974-75 operating budget for Eastern 
from $18,532,100 to $18,577,100, whid: 
is less than a three 'per cent increase ovt:-r 
last year's $18,063,000. 
By Rick Popely Higher Education. named Jerome. Sachs acting executive 
proposed operating budget of President Gilbert C. Fite said that officer and secretacy of the board to 
• million for Eastern in the 1975-76 internal budgets will .now be made and replace Ben Morton, who will leave the 
1 year was approved last week by presented to the BOG later this summer post July 1. 
oard of Governors of State Colleges before being sent to the BHE. Sachs is__!. former administrative 
Universities (BOG) at its monthly "The budget will have to be broken executive at N o r theastern Illinois Eastem's budget is part of the. totai 
· g in Springfield. down internally," Fite said. "We really U n iv e r sity in Chicago. He had retired $102 million budget for the .Board of · 
The proposed budget is $2 million have all the real budget-making to do last September. Gove rnors of State Colleges and· 
he r t h a n  t he $17,635,700 yet."' Morton resigned as executive officer Universities (BOG) that includes four 
ended by the board for the Budget requests for other schools to become chancellor of the West Virginia other universities. 
. 
74-75 year, an increase of 11.34 per under the BOG are Western Illinois Board of Regents, the state's higher "Necessary" amendment 
t. University-, $28.8 million; Northeastern education governing board. Dave Wiant, legislative liaison officer 
The $19.6 million figure was Illinois University, $16.6 million; Chicago A search and selection committee to for the BOG, said
. 
Monday that th� 
pared by the central office of the State University, $15 .1 million; and seek a permanent successor to Morton proposed amendment to the budget was a 
, Eastern's governing body, and Go-ve r nors S tate University, $11.6 was appointed. ·;"necessary" amendment. 
resents the amount the board will million. In other action the board approved a ' "The increase in contractual serrice.l 
ommend to the Illinois Board of At last week's meeting the BOG also request from Fite to allow Charleston was based on the increase in rates foi 
public schools to use five classrooms in water," Wiant said. ''The increased 
1/ 1J. • • • 
· 
the Buzzard Lab School for one year 'appropriation wUl help Ea stern coveritS 
Oca1 store� •wuPf /OVP�*�np*•nn _ beginning next fall. · ;new ·water rates imposed by· tb_e a.ti of .., u� l#J �li:,uUUJ The Lab School will no longer be Charleston." . 
i� A • � • 
used for primary education classes by the 1 The Charleston City Council la.cit "P'lt��.. ra m1a§t r§w 11111 r§*•nn School of Education. Instead, it will be April approved a-measure that increased 'I u,,,.,.� ., "" u "IUJ u UUJ used for office space and some university ·the water rate for Eastern from 46 cents 
By Jim Pinsker 
Two area grocery stores are under 
tigation, by the Illinois Department. 
f Agriculture (IDA) for possible 
olation of a state meat and poultry-
gulation. . 
Taylor's IGA, in the Cross County 
, Mattoon, and Charleston IGA, 960 
8th St., are being investigated for 
egedly using bologna as the meat in a 
roduct labeled "ham salad." 
Both stores, owned by Larry Taylor, 
Mattoon, prepare a "ham salad" product 
that is sold in their delicatessen sections. 
The I llinois Meat and Poultry 
Inspection Act states that a product such 
is this "shall contain not less than 50 per 
cent of the meat ingredient named, 
computed on the weight ·of the fresh 
meat. Other meat and fat may be used to 
give the desifed spreading consistency 
provided it does not detract from the 
character of the spread as named." 
Action prompted by News 
The state/action was prompted wheQ 
results of an Eastern News investigation, 
were turned over to the IDA's Food 
and Drug Division in Springfield. 
· 
William A. Grilles, assistant chief of 
the Food and Drug Division, said the 
substitution of bologna in a product 
labeled to consist of h� is a serious 
violation. 
Usually this is' compouncjid when the 
cheating store sells the spread at a price 
that would also indicate that it was classes. <per 1,000 gal).ons to 76 cents per l ,000 Fite · presented as an information gallons. ham." 
Both stores sell the delicatessen "ham 
salad" for a $1.29 per pound. 
Assistant manager, Larry Endsley, 
Charleston IOA, admitted that his store's 
"ham salad" does not contain any ham 
and said he believed state inspectors were 
aware of the "ham salad" ingredients. 
"None of the state insp�ctors that 
check our store have ever said a word 
about changing the contents and I'm sure 
they know the ingredients,'' Endsley said. 
Inspectors never informed 
However, Endsley said he had never 
informed state inspectors of the specific 
contents of the spread and cou ld not 
recall any inspector ever asking for the 
- ' item a report that the University's Eve r e t t  A l m s ,  Physic al Plant 
interest income fund would be closed by superintendent, said Tuesday that last 
June 30, the end of the current fiscfil year's water pay\nent to the city was 
year. , about $93,000. 
The interest income fund is interest "With the· new increase in water rates . earned from university bank accounts. 'the total payment to the city for water Fite estimated Tuesday that the normal will be in the area of $125,000,',.he said. 
Bruce, who is handling the BOG Related story, page 3_ 
· . .  ,budget bill in the Senate, said MOnday 
------------ that the bill has been returned to the 
balance in the fund is between $25,000 
and $40,000. 
Senate for its third reading. 
-
"I really have no idea when a floor ' 
vote may come up,'' he said. "It is now 
up to the leadership of the Senate as to 
when it will be voted upon." 
"There will have to be a !iystem 
worked out to put money in· the interest 
income fund back into the accounts that 
generated the funds," Fite said. recipe. He said . it was being closed at the 
D e an Webster, manager of the advice of Richard l)unn, iegal counsel for 
Charleston IGA, said he was aware that . the BOG. 
No more amendments 
He said that at the present time 
he d o e s  ·not e x p e c t  a ny more 
.amendments to the budget bill to be 
introduced. 
t..h e r e  . w as bologna in his store's ' 'A plan to begin returning interest 
delicatessen spread and was unsure if it earned on student acitivties fees· :to the 
alSo contained ham. - Apportionment Board this year will still After· the budget is passed by th� 
In a News interview Monda� night go into effect, Fite added, despite closing Senate, it will then go to Governor 
-Webster said, "we'll either change the (See FITE, page 11) Walker for his approvaL ingredients or the name of the product if --------------------------------­
what you sc.y is the case." 
Pat Ramage, assistant manager of the 
Cross County Mall IGA, Mattoon, said he 
did not know if ham was being used at all 
or possibly just in a combination with 
bologna in their "ham salad." 
Larry Taylor was not available for 
comment at press time. 
Dunn ew speaker· 
Seepage8 
, Wednesday, June 19, 1974 
' 
'IJStern� budgetincreaselowestin BOG 
WESTERN ILL. 
EASTERN ILL. 
NORTHEASTERN ILL. 
CIDCAGO STATE 
GOVERNORS STATE 
SNYDER'S 
·ooNUT· SHOP 
5:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-F ri. 
1974-75 
23,938,100 
17,635,700 
13,554,400 
12,725,300 
9,360,100 
345-5016 
345-6767 
THE BAKE -SHOP 
7 a.m.-12 p.m. 10th & Lincoln. 
We take orders for donut sales & parties 
1975-76 Increase Per Cent 
28,786,822 ·4,848,722 20.25 
19,63S,7Sl 2,000,0Sl 11.34 .. 
16,633,268 3l..078,868 22.71 
15,138,635 2,413,335 18.96 
11,620,548 2,260,448 24.14 
3 
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.... tern� budget increase lowest in BOG 
By Rick Popely :;:::::;:;:;::::::�:�-::::::-:::::-::::;:::;::::::':f.:::;::�;:;:;;,::::;::;:�:!:"?;.:;:;:::;:."<-.:!:!'$::;:;:::?3::�8��;:�8!;:,;;;s��:m*:���*:-;; be c ause the BOG uses credit-hour 
ith the second-highest enrollment. BOG b d d • '-, production as. part of its model for five universities under the Board of U get recommen ations making fiscal rec.ommendations. of State . Colleges and · But, Ben Morton, executive officer 
·ties, Eastern�s $19.6 million 1974-75 1975-76 Increase Per Cent of the BOG, also noted in his report totbe d budget for fiseal 1976 is the WESTERN ILL. 23 038,100 28,786.,82.2 4 848 7�2 20.25 board, "there are certain baSic and highest. "" ' "  fundamental programs that must be EASTERN ILL 17 635 700 19 635 751 2 000 051 11.34 . · However, thf.' recommended increase · • • • • • • ,adequately covered, no matter what the 
million for the 1975-76 school year NORTHEASTERN ILL. 13,554,400 16,633,268 3i!)78,868 22.71 :exact credit hour production may be." 
lowest of the five, as is the ClllCAGO STATE 12,725,300 15,138,635 2,413,335 18.96 ''The (budget) model is applied on 
tage increase of 11.34. GOVERNORS STATE 9,360,100 
· 
11,620,548 2,260,448 . 24.14 the dollars proposed as set forth above Western Illinois' proposed increase of · ' · · · for all the universities excepi Eastern. If �:!:!:!:!:!�*.::::�::::::�:::::::�::::��3:::8!!:��:).!$:��'>*��:�S.:!�'5!.:!:!�:� .. :::::::::::::::::�::��==::�:::::��=���==���=;;.;:i!S.:��= million is the highest dollar amount it were the guideline for EIU, that 
Governor State's 24.14 per cent hike 5,717; and Governors State - 2,301. . Chicago, also had higher en,rollments in ;institution w.ould be reduced $997,701 
highest on a percentage basis (see Governors State is a new college (just spring, 1974, than th�y �dayear earlier. 'below the presumed (fiscal 1975) base. 
). three years 'old) in Park Forest South, a Eastern was the only one to show. a "Therefore the recommendation for 
The reasons are best explained in two. Chicago suburb. Increases in enrollment decrease in enrollment from spring, 1973, EIU iS to add the dollars needed for 
nrollment and growth. Spring ·and funding of new programs should be ·to spripg, 1974. There were 750 fewer salary and wage and price increases to the 
en ts for the BOG system were. expected with its situation. students, for a percentage loss of 9 .2 per FY7 5 presumed base. Thus, the library 
m - 7,447; Western· - 13,341; However, Western, at Macomb, and ·cent. . . , s ubs i dy and n e w  and expanded 
astern - 7,097; Chicago State - Chicago State .and Northeastern, both in Enrollment 15 tied to the budget programs . . .  will have to be generated 
SC students m. ay getmOre money fa. II. _ .!���:::e���::e:�itu::n;orre::::: 
salary and wage increases for university By Kathy Abell Sparks exp.lained, Easte�n stud�ts are for t�e. 1974-75 sch<><;>l . year. The employes of nine per_ cent and an If approved by the Illinois Senate, billed full-time fees for rune credit hours co.�ISSion expects to distnbute $63.2 additional "catch up" increase of three Eastern students may be receiving .or more. Yet, providing the bill� passed, million of that money amoog 97,000 . per cent to put the BOG schools on a par ·onal aid from the Illinois State the student would only be eligible for a students. with other state colleges. larship Commission (ISSC) starting - part-time award. She also said that at this-time many The proposal for J 2 per cent raises is fall. Sparks said at the University of students ·have not been notified of their more than was allowed in the two Passed May 28 by the Illinois House Illinois ,students are not allowed to take ISSC status for fall. · previous years combined. Raises in fiscal a bill which would for the first time less than a full load. Hence, that "Most of the stu dents  who appliecf ,1974 were up to 3.2 per cent and in fIScal part-time and fifth-year college university would be affected differently ·for monetary awards through January il975 will be 5.5 to six per cent. _ dents to be eligible for state by the part-time award. · have been notified of their status," she The budget also calls for allowances olarships. ./ Students who are receivin,g the ISSC said. for . price increases of nine per cent, The bill consists of four parts: for the eighth and final semester have Sparks said the .commission hopes to including utilities. 1 . . Giving · awards to half-time been notified that th�ir eligibility is up, have processed all applicants by the ,end Salary and wage increases will take ents. Half-time students as defined by she said. If· the bill is passed and these f 1 the largest chunk of additional money ISSC are· students taking course loads students wish to receive ISSC aid longer · 0 �t year more than 2,831 students, since. personal services-employe pay and at least' six credit hours but less than they will have to reapply. indicati,ng Eastern as their first .college benefits-makes up about 82 per i;ent of 2. The ISSC bill now in the Illinois (S AID O) Eastern's budget. 2. Extending length of scholarhsip to Senate C!llls for a $72.4 million budget ee •page l 
� ��e:t:t::den�;� re���ve �r:��! Number of dorm residents exceeds exPectadons olarship for only eight sei:nesters while · . . f'1 • 
· g an undergraduate degree. By Linda Smith . received more applications than they had "We can't open up a whole floor for 
3. Increasing the maximum award . The number of students living in expected in the last part of May. There just four extra people," said Hencken'. "I 
from $ 1300to $1350 per year. residence tialls this semester exceeds the were a.lot of people who walked in the do expect to have these people into 
4. Meeting the first-time tuition .. number that was expected by about 50; first day that halls· were open, he added. rooms before long. 
charges of $4 per credit houl for several said Louis V. Hencken, associate dean of "We had to open t h e  third floor of "Four people haven't shown up, 
thousand students attending the city housin$. - . T h  om a s ," s aid H e ncke n, "t o allowing four people to move out of the 
colleges of Chicago. As of Monday there were 501 accommodate the latecomers.". lounge areas," he added. "I expect more 
Sue Sparks of Financial Aids pointed students in Thomas and Andrews Halls. When asked. why students were space to become available by a few 
t>ut that only the first two parts of the The total number of men living in placed in lounge areas when-there were people giving up their singles and ·by bill would affect Eastern students. dorms this semester is 228. Of those, loo still. vacant rooms, Hencken replied that withdrawals from the university as the 
In a letter to the Eastern News, ISSC are living on the second and third floors this was only a temporary condition. semester progresses." 
Executive pfrector JosCph Boyd said the of Andrews Hall, and 128 are living on · 
-· 
bill, if passed, is effective for fiscal year first, second and third floors of Thomas ·----- ----. . - -. --,
_ 
1975,' thus go'ing into effect in fall. Hall's south wing. This is Jhe first time -
Sparks said · it 'was too early to that there have been men living in I .f ( estimate how many students would be Andrews l;lall. 1 r;6'2;1tJrf . t .. 1 i._ 1flµ I affected by the bill. J, (}"JG" She did point out though that it There are 273 women living in C()pe,,,,,. 
would._ be difficult to draw up Andrews Hall on the fourth through· 
I 
-
\ 
� , Z//J. Jr I. regulations c oncerning awards for ninth floors, said Hencken. . _ 7:'J 
would have to very with the different He added that 75 men are living in.· 
half-time students. She explained that it 75 men in singles Store Hours· IO a.m. to 6:00 p.m. I institutions. single room11 and there are 77 women in I Open Su::day 1 to 4 For example, 12 credit ·hours singlerooms. I oon•titut" a full load fo' !SSC. Howove,, Henoken .Ud the Bowing Offioe · I 
o6�Jf E�JoP I I 34:���a16-S�.m. ·Mon.-Fri. 
1
1 
ThelnternationalBoutique I 345-6 7 6 7 700 4th St. Charleston , 
THE BAKE SHOP .I axi aresses 'Q'Jlv>e> 11 7 a.m.-12 p.m. lOth&Lincoln I rn I - s6irtr· we take orders for donut sales & parties J ------------
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Editorial: i 
Summer adds, drops Registration runs smoothly again; real test fall 
For the second consecutive 
semester, registration, as well as adds 
and drops, have gone smoothly and 
efficiently. 
Long, winding lines, confused faces, 
incomplete schedules and the inhuman 
touch are all legends of the past. 
Students can now go through 
registration and be assured of more 
individual and personal treatment. 
students are ftltered through the 
registration procedure in just a matter 
of a few minutes. A student can walk in, 
· add his class and walk right out without 
waiting the traditional four to six hours. 
Computers are almost out of the 
registration scene now as students no 
longer have direct contact with them. 
The new personalized system has 
alleviated this confrontation. 
Computers, formerly hailed as time 
savers· in the registration chaos, have taken. a back seat to· the human touch 
which now. actually speeds up the whole 
registration process. 
· 
No longer are students shoved· . 
around' and pushed from_ the computers 
back to the end of long frustrating lines. 
Students negotiate for classes with the 
respective departments and receive 
almost instantaneously a permit or 
In fact, . the ·new. system, in its 
- - - ·second semester, runs ahead of schedule 
rejecti� to enter the desired class. 
With the dwindling of lines also This bas been e�dentboth spring �d 
went the long hours spent in registration summer semesters ·when students were 
and drops and adds. With department allowed to add classes ahead of their 
representatives running the show, as designated titn� because the ·process was 
opposed to a few registration ,people·, running so smoothly and any hint of a 
line forming was nonexistent. 
·Ironically, it is the computerized 
program which has also delayed the 
Illinois State Scholarship Commission · 
(ISSC) from processing applications. 
The new ISSC applications w�re -
just · recently completely computerized 
and in its first trial the system failed. 
Apparently, the program was not 
completely right and as a resolt 
applicants are still waiting to hear if 
· ·they are award winners, _ 
Now that the cold faced computers .. 
are gone students are less apprehensive 
about registration and no longer dread 
the thought of adding classes. Students 
feel confident that something will be 
worked out so they can get full. 
schedules. 
The renovation of the registration 
picture has proved to be s uccessf ul and 
quite satisfactozy both spring and· 
summer semesters. Glenn Williams, Sam 
Taber, Peter Moody, Ed Graening and 
the whole registration administration 
are to be recommended for the switch 
over to the central registration system. 
Most assuredly the diStmce 
/. .... . 
between a student's request and the 
consummation of that request has been 
shortened. 
However, the real test will c<me 
this fall. If the new system cari sum" 
the pressures of fall registration 
drops and adds then we will know 
the system actually.works. 
Traditionally,  more stude 
register fall and more classes are idde 
Some students register and . add cl 
spring and even fewer summer. 
number is far greater for fall. 
If the system stands up under 
�gistration hassle of fall, Eastena 
registration system will truly have c 
along way. 
�!.':�m major 
. J�major here at liJst too late for some of us 
Eastern has finally won its long tqying to stop up the holes J.n they know it takes a· lot of hard work. program. 
fight for a journalism major. , enrollment with �e hand and slapping and effort to attain the high goals they It is because of the hard work 
Approval from both the Beard of down all attempts by Eastern for have set. · · devotion by the students on 
. Governors of State Colleges and creation '-Of a J-major with the other One may assume that with all these publications, the many national aw 
Universities and the Board of Higher hand. 
· 
· hours at least there .is a comparable won by these publications 'and 
.Education� Eastern's governing boards, Another. reason the boards cited, amount of monetary award. Nope. Most tremendous effort put into designing 
was not easy to get. . and an asinine reason at be8t, was there jobs on .. student publications are journalism major by the 
It has been a long, agonizing battle was not enough interest by students at voluntary•\ with only the top-editorial· journalism insturctors: Paula Reyn 
for both the students who for year8 Eastern to support a major. positions receiving pay. David Reed and Daniel Thornburgh 
expressed interest in a major and the This .reason is shot full of holes And ·referring to it � pay is the boards now believe there is en 
faculty that instructs courses under when one examines student publications stretching it a bit. The Eastern News, interest. 
Eastern's pre&ent journalism minor. · at Eas·tern, publications manned � for example, pays its editor-in-chief an The sad thing is that ma 
Despite the phenomenal upsurge in students, yvho for the most part, would average of about 70 cents an hour The · students, who were hopeful for 
popularity of journalism at almost every -be J-majors if given the opportunity. biggest reward the students receive is that they would get a J-program 
J-school in the country, many had to the reward of knowledge. obtained as a have left. Some graduated; some 
turn hundreds of students away because The logical question is why do result of .the many hours of work they disgusted, and some slQJ.ply followed 
they were just too crowded. Yet Eastern these students stay at Eastern? Why log on their publications. boards' advice, to an extent-they w 
was unable to get approval for a J-major haven't they packed their bags and gone For m any graduates of Eastern to I-schools in other �tates. 
from the boards. elsewhere like the-boards suggested?- this valuable practical i experience has And for the editorial WE-it 
One reason-by the boards for denial -The answer to these questions is opened doors in the world· of was too late; WE are graduating at 
of a major was that other state threefold-pride, desire and education. professional journalism. But it was just a end of summer. 
universities already have J-majors. Students involved with the Warbler, l i ttle tougher for these Eastern Way back in the sununer of 
The.refore, if students want to major in Vehicle and Eastern News, Eastern's graduates because there was always the and for others it was even before 
journalism they could go to one of three publications, have displayed question of why the student_ didn't time, WE were told that hopefully 
these other schools. enormous quantities of pride and desire major in journalism. board approval there would be a J 
This ·  was a philosophy hard to in wantip.gpublications. But now Eastern journalism in two months. 
understandconsideringEastern's sagging S t u d e n t s  working on· these students will not only be able to gain I t  h a s  b een _a long 
enrollment problem. publications are required to put in many, practical experience but also classroom month-three years too long . 
. Ironically, the boards continued hours, not by regulation, but because experience gained through a J-major Are WE. bitter? YOU bet! 
Gambit 
By Janine Hartman . 
... 
No �ea/' monetary aWard for college grads 
A televised appeal for funds to 
educate minority groups uses the pitch 
"A mind is a tragic thing to waste." It 
follows an American tradition to 
educate people whenever possible. But 
what about the very American tradition 
that says that education should bring a 
monetary return commensurate with: 
the time and tuition expended? 
The American's mind is not wasted 
in that it has been trained, but in real 
life it will be wasted because college 
liberal arts graduates-particularly in 
education, especially in the humanities­
will not be employable. There are just. 
too many of them, through no fault of 
their own. 
However, because of the Am�rican 
belief in making education pay off, they 
will be ''underemployed," in unskilled 
jobs. To their families they may be 
failures, · since they cannot reap the 
promised dividends. · 
• Graduates have it rough, education:-
grads have it the worst,' and that. is 
Eastern's biggest product. While here 
they were paid in play money, i.e. , 
gx;ades, for putting out effort. They 
earned the credits t0wards the degree, 
and now their situation is comparable to 
that of the little old lady who saved up 
her shopping itamp� too late to buy the 
percolator she wanted. She went by the 
rules, played the game and was shafted. 
She has ·a sense of failure where by 
rights she is no way at fault. 
Some grads may be that way, 
particularly if even unskilled jobs are · 
hard to get. Being diplomaed and at 
liberty pretty much guarantees the_ 
experience of being "unable to find 
work for long enough periods to learn 
how it feels to be unwanted. 
tried to get rid of themselves. There was 
something "dead about them." The 
quote is from a book on the Depression. 
The feeling is getting to be familiar. 
Going out to the labor force, the 
minds will probably be wasted, in 
simplistic, stultifying tasks. Of course it 
is possible to be happy at such jobs by 
not letting one's circumstances win and_ -
dull one ·to insensibility. 
_ If there hadn't been a price tag 
placed upon diplomas, and certam 
expectations drilled in about what 
would happen "when you get out of 
school," it wouldn't be so hard to take. 
B u t  .th e  c o l l e g e  student is 
conditioned to put up with four years 
of work in school, staying out of the job 
mar k e t  a n d  f.a i n t ly retaining a 
It was as if the law of supply and dependent role within his family, at 
demand was being applied to human l�ast on tax forms. 
bei n g s. T h e  unemployed treated· He stays in the cocoon and does 
th�mselves as a glut on the mark_et and . - t�� _by the numb�!_s=leaving jobs 
open for other people while 
"completes his education." Whe 
graduates he finds out he's been c 
But just what do you do if 
·society has told you it is tragic to 
your mind, a degree means good 
and finally "we have too many 
here,.s9we are going to waste 
Welcome to the Depression. 
Wednesday, June 19, 1974 :ea•t•r• ••w• 
Staff Opinion 
By Rick Popely Students worth goodmileage 
College students are worth money. 
You can't sell them or rent them out for 
$ 1 2  a day and 12 cents a mile but 
they're still worth a lot of money. In 
fact, they don't even have to be in good 
condition. They can be dirty, or 
out-of-date or even of the not-too-smart 
variety. 
But when it comes time for a . 
state-supported college like Eastern to 
present its case at budget-making fure, 
the more students it can claim as its 
own, the more mooey it · will get . It 
. request. However, .over $523,00_0_ of 
_ that "new" money will have· to be 
genera!�d by "internal institutional :_ 
resource adjustments . "- Tri' -other w ords, 
proposed increases in some programs 
and services will be funded l?Y cutting 
budgets in otMf a?Ca,s .::.robbing Peter to 
pay Paul. 
5 
--------------.. \ really doesn't matter what they're 
According to the criteria used for 
drawing up budget requests in the BOG 
system, Eastern should have been cut by 
almost a million dollars. But the board's 
c e n tral office decided instead to 
increase the budget by $2 million, thus 
putting us on a kind of $3-million limb 
which hangs dang�rously over Oblivion. -
How many hours does a student 
to be registered for to receive · 
C this summer? 
Ross Lyman,director of fmancial 
, said that a studeht has to.be 
registered for at' least 6 credit hours to 
receive ISSC for this summer. 
How late will the textbook library 
be open this summer? - --
Garland Bryan ci the textbook , 
Jibrary said that the library will be · 
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. during the , 
summer, Monday through Friday. 
During fall and spring semesters the 
hbrary has to . stay open later to serve 
all of the students. 
Why aren't meals served in the 
:dorms • on weekends �uring the 
IUJIUJler? 
Bev Sterling, director of food 
services, said that there haven't been 
meals served on weekends during the. 
summer because there has never been a 
policy to do so. In the past there were 
usually a large num,ber of graduate 
students living in the dorms who went 
home on weekends, and at the- time 
that was the meal policy that everyone 
wanted. 
There will be meals served on 
weekends this summer when there are 
groups on campus. The students will 
then be given the opportunity to buy 
guest nieal tickets. 
Sterling said that the weekend 
meal policy for the summer would be 
changed if there was a demand for it. 
She suggests that if you do want to see 
the policy changed you should contact 
her or Dean Kluge . 
Will classes be dismissed July 4 
and S ,  since July 4 is a holiday? . 
Yes ,  the university calendar calls 
for classes to be dismissed for July 4 
and s .-
Will , the Constitution test be 
offered this summer? 
The Constitution exam will be 
given July 1 6 .  You can pick up 
materials at the Counseling and 
Te�g Center starting June 25 .  
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majoring in, where they're from or 
• where they're going. What is imp ortant 
is that XYZ University can say to its 
governing board, "Look at lloWi.. our 
enrollment has gone up in the last year. 
Now give us some m ore money." · 
The problem at Easte:m is that the 
enrpllment has gone down the last few 
years while other schools under the 
Board of GovernoJl of State Colleges 
and Universities(BOG) have growing or 
stable enrollments. This fact shows up 
in the proposed budgets for the 197 5-76 
school .year that the. BOG approved last 
week. 
. Despite a drop from 8 ,6 00 students 
. m the fall of 1972 to 8_,090 in the fall of 
. 1973 and a ratner grim outlook for next 
fall, the BOG approved a $2 million 
increase in Eastern's opel'ating . budg_et 
Ben Morton ,  e�ecutive officer of 
the BOG, President Fite and others have 
said it before and will continue to say it. 
Eastern's future depends to a great 
d e g r e e  on i t s  enrollment. Most 
administration officials are optimistic 
t h a t  s t e p p e d -u p- efforts by the 
Admissions Office will bring enough 
bodies to Charleston next fall to match 
or beat last year's enrollment of 8 ,000. 
Keep your fingers cros ed ,  or better 
yet sell a four-year subscription to' 
Eastern to some high school students, 
because t�e BOG has done us one huge 
favor w!th · the budget proposal. They 
probaliy won't do it again next year if 
the student body here becom� even 
more anemic. 
When it comes to a cost-per student 
basis , Eastern doesn't fare well against 
Western Illinois University, the largest 
o f  t h e  B O G  s c h o o l s  with an emollrrent r>f f3�0-pfus. Last year·, the 
state paid $1,854 from general revenue ' 
funds for each student at Eastern. At 
Western the figure was only $1,25 8  per 
student., 
It costs a certain amount of money 
to provide basic programs no matter 
how many students are involved.  The 
more students there are, generally,  the 
more · mileage there is out of every 
d_ollar. At $12 a aay and 12 cents a mile , 
that's a lot of money. 
. . 
From the Basement 
By Kevin Kerchner Vote here-force reps to hear you 
This fall student government will the students doR.'t bother to register and 
again be launching a massive voter vote? Our elected representatives will 
registration drive. Many wonder why never have to fear losing their office as 
student government or for that matter long as the students don't register and · 
.any other group on campus bothers to · vote .  
spend the time and the money trying t o  Student government believes that 
persuade students to register. by getting students registered to vote, 
In the past, students ·have had little our elected officials will be forced to 
i n f 1 u _e n c e i n  g o v e r n m e n t  react to student needs and views more 
decision-making. This is obvious with than ever before . 
the recent actions by many of our S t u d e n t  l e a d e rs believe that 
elected representatives. These people at students at Eastern deserve fhe right to 
both the state and local level have b e  equally represented by public 
continuously favored measures opposed · officials . Currently , students have a 
to student viewpoint-Or have completely tremendous monetary impact on the 
ignored. students. community . In return for all the . 
Just recently the Charleston City support the students .ha\'e provided, we 
Council passed a proposal to increase , have been continually overlooked.  
Eastern's water rates. The student vote The time has' come for students to 
apparently had no effect on the way the say that they are tired of not being 
council voted.  But why should it since represented properly. But this is easier 
said than done. Student government and 
several other groups on campus have 
said that they want a change. But it is 
really up to the students here at Eastern 
to prove that they are not content by 
registering to vote . 
Faculty Viewpoint 
By Dan Thornburgh Job competition fore� J-major 
The seven-year "project" to attain disciplines . 
Board of Higher Education (BHE) T h e  1 9 6 7 - 7 2 p ro p o sal was 
approval o f  a "journalism" major is unsuccessful. Why did we succeed this 
worthy of investigation by a higher year? 
' education graduate student. 
· 
First, the job placement picture 
Such a study woµld probably find has changed.  The press is no longer 
· t h a t  p ro g r e ssive steps in higher looking for the liberal arts graduate . We 
education just do not happen because are told more and more that the press 
they should. Those in - higher education wants a college graduate skilled in 
are susceptible to whims, prejudices and journalistic conventions. 
clout as are p oliticians. At t he A merican Newspaper 
What took place on June 4 (BHE P u b l i s her Association Foundation's 
approval) is further proof tha� the times "Proceedings : Education for Newspaper 
make events occur. A journalism major J o u r n alists in the Seventies and 
for Eastern was first proposed in 1 967 Beyond," John E.  Leard ,  executive 
as a result of a recommendation that · editor, Richmond (Va. ) Newspapers, on use an electric typewriter. The scanning 
year from the Eastern Advisory Council Oct . 3 1 ;  1 9 7 3 , said : 
· 
a n d  o ther seeming complicated 
on Journalism .  It was then included in " . . .  the greatest need is for persons equipment demands that . For decades 
the 1 0-year plan of the University that who ·can come to the paper ready to the press stood still but change is now 
w a s  presented to the BHE and work. I am not sure. that they are being so rapi!l that publishers are wary of 
approved. prepared for the realities of the b u ying n e w  m a ch i n e ry because 
But , the j ournalism major couldn't _ newspaper business, or for daily routine tomorrow will bring new and better 
Editor-in-Chief • . • • . • • • • • • . •  Kathy Abell even get off the campus until last year which the newsroom requires." methods. 
Managing Editor . • • . • • • . • • • •  Jim Lynch because of whims , prejudices and clout.  Why has there been this change in Another factor making the proposal 
News Editor · . . • .  • . • • • . . . • •  R ick Popely In 1 9 7 3,74 the proposal made it attitude? To many previously opposed plausible is the competition for jobs 
Copy Editor ,. · · · · · · · · · · · · · Diane Duvall· · because of whims, prejudices and clout. to a "J" major here, it probably seems a after graduation, which has prompted 
Sports Editor ' · · · · · · ·. · · · ·  Gene Seymour The 1 96 7  and 1 974 proposals are step backward from the 1 960's liberal Eastern student jwrnalists and student Photo Editor . . . .  ·. •  : • • • • • • • • •  Dann Gire f all t• al th b th h t l d t 1 bb h or prac ic purposes e same, o arts approac . governmen ea ers o o y t ese past ·Ad Manager • • • • • • • • • . • • • . •  Chuck Jones al b 12 h f Circulation Manager • • • • . •  :Ru• Breneman designed to give students interested in a The industry's revers came a out mont s or a "J" major here. 
Advisers • . . • • • . • • .  ; • • • • . • • .  David Reed reporting career a sufficient amount of primarily because of vast technological What about the whims, prejudices 
Dan Thornburgh j o u rnalism . per se with a heavy changes in newspaper production. and clout? We'll leave those to that 
_ ..31 ______________ '- -!::c:Ho�n.!<lceE.!n!.!t£Jra!!.!ti:!l· o:l!nL !!inuc 2ou.!Wi£e .:Jt.�k�of!.!!re'!lame,g_ ...... __ ...;T�h:!:e:....: f,:;:u!,;tu�re;,:;;,_ ,!;re�p,._-o�rt_..-e�r�wil�· �1 _ ih�a�v�e_tl.':o'---- graduate student . 
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Doctors to leave posts at Health Service Coffey files suit 
By Jim Lynch - June 30 to take a similar position at thinking about i:et�g due to age, but . aga1•nst students One of Eastern's Health Service Marshall University in Huntington,. W. Va. hasn't made up his mind yet . -doctors is leaving at · the end of June and "The main reason I'm leaving is for "I've no· personal problems," Uid .. - -
another is· considering the possibility of · p e rsonal advancement," Zeigel said . Ransom. "I get along w�ll with the other for $800 dam· age retiring. · "Marshall - is offering me more money. doctors and the work tsn't that hard . I Howard Zeigel, who came to the That 's really about all there is to it." . put in, on the average ,, about 50 hours a · · -
Health Service from Western Illinois Ransom, who has been with the week which is the same as the other - Three Eastern students have been 
University two years ago, · is resigning '- Health Service for six years, said he's doctors." charged with damaging a house they 
Dr. Howard Zeigel thoughtful ly considers his recent decision to resign from 
Eastern's Health Service and join the medical staff • Marshall University. ( News 
photo by Herb White) 
· 
NobcictY'·m.a<a111- IYlalt IJquoi-1 
ni•· s�hHt�.� -N�b�y! " ,: .· · , · · : ·. "  ' 
.. 
. J 
JUI Fischer Distributors · '- ' . -
. , - . 
Effingham� Illinois· 
Jerry Heath, Health Service director, . rented in Charleston in a suit filed in 
said that Ransom is definitely retiring Coles County Circuit Court by Max 
becaUse of age and because his contra.ct is Coffey. 
being cut back from 12 to 11 months. Coffey, a Charleston businessman, is 
"D R uld ha t' d . a R e public an candidate for state r. ansom wo ,, �e re ire �� representative in the 53rd District. He is an.other . year due to ag�, satd Heath: I the owner of the house at 1500 20th St.._ thin� his .  contract ge�ting,,cut back 1ust which the students rented: hurnes things alon� a little . . . . The students named in the suit are Another reason that Ze1gel ts leaving Richard Brown David Po8hard and Greg is that the university is cu�ting back his Winter, all of Carmi, Ill. They had rented contract also.  He h�s be.en on a .1 �-month _ the . house since September, 1973. co�tract, · but umvemty o�flCla� are C o ffe y e s timated the damage taking a . month . out of it with a Tuesday to be $800, including a door corresp_onding loss in pay. that had been kicked in,--thermostats 
Zeigel earned $24,550 for this year . broken from walls, spoiled food left in a 
while Ransom's salary was $25,510. refrigerator and water damage to floors. Zeigel would lose approximately $2,04·5 a Two of the students also still owe 
year if he stayed at Eastern. $500 in back rent, Coffey claimed. 
"I really can't afford to be cut back a The students could not be reached 
(See ZEIGEL, p�e 1 3) for comment. 
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Senate to act on City council tables street improvement bids 
b1aHa1' *aa19.£,i�n . By Rick Popely and Bill Gaugush , scrapped because the city ha� not , for the proposed connector street project .,,,.,. 1.,-Ulllllllll · Bids for two street improvement received a federal grant it was hopll}g to that has been dropped. 
By John Ryan projects in the camp?s ' area w�re put off use for the project. All three of their bids are higher than 
F o r m ati on o f a u n ive rs it y br the Charleston City Council Tuesday T o ge t t he -$ 3.46 ,10 0 special original estimates of the cost of te committee fpr the improvement of �ght be�ause a contract has not been appropriation from the state for t� improvements, creating another pro�lem 
instruction at Eastern will be acted on at signed with the Board o! G<?�ernors of improvements, Eastern and the BOG will to be ironed out between Eastern and 
Wednesday's Faculty Senate meeting, State Colleges . and Uruversities(BOG), have to make a contract with the city by · city officials. 
Chairman Fred MacLaren said Monday. Eastern's governing body: °June 30. ' - · Plans for the :irnprovemen� began in 
"The committee will be concerned A special council meeting will be held Only one firm, Huckaba and Sons 1969 after a traffic study was oonducted 
with various efforts centered around Thursday at noon to discuss the street Constniction Co. of Charleston, has · by the university. Delays in implementiilg 
improving classroom instruction,'' he improvement bids. 
· submitted bids for the projects. . the plans have been caused by Eastem's 
said. · City Attorney Tony Sunderman said Their 6id for Grant Street was inability to get a sp�ial approp�ti<>n, 
MacLaren said · that Peter Moody, he had not discussed the contract with - $120,855 .05 and· for Fourth · Street , from the state �d failure by th� city to 
vice president for academic affairs, Richard Dunn, legal counsel for the BOG, $212,191�97. They also bid $127 ,966.32 complete bluepnnts and cost estimates. · proposed the formation of the committee · and hoped to have more information by after other faculty mem,.bers voiced the Thursday. Sunderman was on National need for improving instruction. Guard. duty foi: two weeks earlier this _ 
"In the ·-� ·1 past year, dozens of month. · 
proposals have been brought 1;1P at ,�ario1;15 Th e  t w o p r o · ects are to be F a culty S e n ate m e etl�g s, · said - � J 
M Lar Th · •tt · ill tt t t cooperative ventures between Eastern and ac en. e comm1 ee w a emp o th 'ty Th · •t ' Ii f th a c c o m p l i s h  c o o rdin ating t h o se - e ci · e uruversi y s s are _ o e 
proposals.�' improvements will be $346,100. 
MacLaren said. that the only other Fourth Street fromGrant to the south 
business that will: be conducted at the end of the campus will be widened and 
senate meeting will be held in executive resurfaced, as will Grant Street from 
session. · Division to University Drive under the -
Wednesday's Faculty Senate meeting plans for the improvements. 
will be held from l to 3 p.m. in the Another plan to construct a new 
. Heritage_ Room of the University connector street south of the campus · 
Union . between Fourth and Ninth Street was -
-/ 
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· .L t �H. h .� · UB ice cream social 9'8R8clJ clJ ·BiBC COmmlcclJB fJBUS to teature Fire Creek 
By Jc_>hn Ryan president, in the absence of Mark Wisser, J,!ection of chairpersons for summer said that because there are such few 
co ttees and discussion of student senators some of the committees may be . petitions for the senate will be the main combined. 
b'JSiness at Friday's Student Senate Dunn said the petitions that have 
meeting� newly-elected Speaker Joe . Dunn been available to students since last 
said Tuesday . w eek in the Student Government 
Dunn was elected speaker last week Office, will be due this Thul'Sday and will 
for the summer session by a vote of slx to be voted on Friday at the senate meeting. 
ti� over Tom Baker, a senator from the The senate rule for petitioning into 
at-buge district. the summer senate stitt� that only 
The . Student Senate meeting will be- one-third of the senate may come from 
· held on Friday instead of the usual petitioning while two-thirds must be 
Thursday because four senators, Jim elected. 
· 
Price, Jim Riordan, Tom Davenport and Dunn said presently there are only · 
Tom -Baker, will be at a convention in San 1 1  elected senatol'S enrolled for the 
Francisco. s u m m er session, . making only five 
T h e  c o m m i t t e e s  t h a t  n e e d positiens available f_or petit ioners . 
. chaitpeuons are governance, elections, He added that this does not mean 
human relati o n s; public relations, that the five positions will all be filled · 
·housing, academic affairs and political because last year's summer senate voted 
studies. down all the petitions . 
Dianne . F..ord , · acting student body Other action expected !o reach th� 
� ....................... .. �--·········�··············' 
i . - .CHARLESTON . ! . · • • • 
i - TIRE & 'APPLIANCE , l • • • • • • • • 
: 4 1 8  W. Lincoln : • • 
i pbon� 348�87l 3 - . ! • • 
t _ _ ,GOODYEJ!R TIRES . AND i 
i GENERAL ELECTRIC . APPLIANCES :1 
� ....... .-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• .1 
Ev�ryone Iikes, to make 
the right decision -
these students did . 
· Think about it · 
Wouldli't you like. to join. 
the Regency Tradition? 
-Phone 345-9 1 05 .  
senate ·  floor, Dunn said, "will be the 
discussion to set up . some informal rules 
for the summer committees, such as 
attendance and the like ." 
At last week's - meeting, Ford 
announced that there are vacancies on 
several student-faculty boards that need 
to be filled. -
Some of the positions she said, 
"are just for the summer and others are 
permanent ."  
(See VACANCIES, page 1 2) 
Fire Creek, a band .from the 
Charleston area,  will play at the ice cream 
social scheduled by the . University Board 
for Thursday at 6 : 30 p.m. on the south 
quad, Bill Oark, director of student 
activities ,  said Monday. 
The event will take place in the 
Union Ballroom if it rains . 
Oark- said that the band Tiike I 
Turtle to Dinner will be playing at the 
watermelon festiv-al scheduled- for July 
].5 .  
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Jul Fischer 
Distributors 
''So close to campus-
par� of Eastern". 
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 
campus 
lendar 
Staff Assoe iation, fox R idge, N oon 
Senate, Heritage, I p.m. 
1 C ou n t y  R eg i o n a l  P l ah n i n g  
, Fox R idge, 7 :30 p.m. · 
Camp, Lab School Aud itorium, 9 
rals, Lab School Pool , N oon 
urals, Lantz Facil ities, 3 p.m. 
rals, Lab School F ields, 4 p.m. 
Movie "T.R.  B askin._ " . Lab School 
, S p.m. 
Rotary Luncheon, B al l room, N oon 
C o u n t y  Fair Association, Atgeld 
p.m .. 
Aotary Meeting, Lab School 
, 8 a.m. 
urals, Lab School Pool, N oon 
II on Academic Affairs, B ooth 
, 2 p.m. 
urals, Lab School Pool , Noon 
rals, Lantz Facil ities, 3 p.m. 
Gamma Delta Fashion Show for 
School Auditorium, 1 p.m. 
. ,  Lab School Pool ,  7 p.m. 
, Shawnee, Altgeld, Schahrer, Fox 
, Lab School Audjtorium, 8 a.m. 
Rotary Luncheon, B al l room, N oon 
rals, Lab School Pool,  Noon · 
rals, Lanti Facil ities, 3 p.m. 
Lab School Aud itoriu m ,  9 
Lantz Facil ities, I p.m. 
and Professional Women State 
, Bal lroom, Al l  Meeting rooms, 8 
Auditorium, 9 
Coleman Hal l  , 
Lantz Facil ities, N oon 
mu rals, Lantz Faciljties, 3 p.m. 
Carrip, Lab School Gym, 8 a.m. 
J State, Lab School Gym, 8 a.m. 
rals, Lab School Gym, 4 p.m . 
. P.,  Lab School Poo l ,  7 p.m. 
eting, B ooth Library R oom 128, 9 
Coleman Hal l  
2 0 2 • 8 
Hal l  
h-Communications, Coleman H al l ,  
, 20I , 202, 218, 6 : 30 p.m. 
Tu.tors, Coleman Hall, 7 p.m. 
lwanis, Fox R idge Room, 5 : 45 p.m. 
E Committee, Heritage R¢>m, 3 p.m 
u t h e r a ri  Convention�Cafeteria, N oon 
tramurals, Lantz Faci l ities, 3 p.m. 
encl Camp, Lab School AuditoTium, 9 
oys State, Lab. School Gym, 8 a.m. 
oys State, Lab School Auditorium, 6 p.m. 
ntramurals, Lab School F ields, 4 p.m. 
nframurals, Lab School . Pool ,  N oon.  
peach-Commu nications, Coleman Hal l  
IOI , 201 , 202 , 8 a.m. 
peech-Communications, Coleman Hal l  
IOI , 20l , 222, 218, I p.m. 
S peech-Communications, Coleman Hal l  
IO I ,  20I ,  222 , 218, 6: 30 p.m. 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hall  102, 7 p.m. 
Rotary, Fox R idge Room, N oon , 
BPW Club, Fox R idge ·R oom, N oon 
N a t i o n a l  S e c r e t a r y  
iation-1 �terna�ional , Heritage R oom, 6 
B usiness Education, 
i l lon," Wi l l  R ogers, Wednesd ay-Tuesday, 7 
p.m. 
"Poseidon Adventure" and "The Last 
r i c a n  H e r o , "  C h a r l eston D rive- tn, 
nesday-Tuesday , 7: 30 p.m. 30 
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By United Campus Ministry 
Marriage workshop .  slated during sum m er 
The United Campu& Ministry will Moderators for this workshop will 
· o ffer a two-part "Marriage Enrichment : be J. W. and Carol Sanders of the 
Workshop" during June and July. Physical E d u ca tio n  Departmen� Sharon 
The topic of the first part of the and B o b  B u t t s ,  '. E d u catio nal 
workshop will be "Enriching Your · Psychology and Guidance and Home 
F a m i l y  Fin a n c e s ( o f  i n f l a t i o n , 1 Economics ; Virgil Mank, UCM Center ; 
indebtedness and you)."  Two sessions a n d  B ob S al t m ars h ,  E d u cational 
will be held . They will be on Tuesday and 1 �ychology and Guidance. 
July 2 .  It is not necessary for couples to 
The Tuesday session will be in Room � participate in all sessions, although it 
1 1 3 o f  t h e  A pplied Arts and would be b e t t e r  for the husband and 
E d u  catio n  Building and the July 2 
session will be at the UCM Center from 7 
' to l O p .m. 
wife to attend toge th e r . Also it is not 
necessary to go to all the s e ssio n s  in 
order to attend a specific one . ' 
For couples who have small children , 
a baby-sitting service will be- provided at 
$. 50 per evening per family. 
To register for any or all of the 
sessions or make reservations for the 
baby-sitting service, call the UCM Center 
at 348-8 1 9  l . 
Moderators for. the workshop will be : 
Ruth Dow of , the School cif Home 
Economics ; Tom Elliott, School of 
Business ; and Carol Noland, School of 
Home Economics. 
* TED'S * 
Areas of discussion will include what 
types of insurance to buy, family 
b u d geting, buying food and other 
products. 
"Enriching Communication (tuning in � 
on your house)" will meet on July 9 ,  1 6 ,  
23 and 30 from 7�to 1 0  p.m. a t  the UCM 
Center. 
This part of the workshop will 
explore such · are.a s  of attention as 
conflict (growing together), parenthood, 
m al e / fe m ale, identity, and decision 
making (values clarific�tion). 
{campus cllps ) 
Young Democrats to meet 
·On Wednesday at 7 p .m . ,  Eastern's 
Yo-ung Democrats will hold their first 
summer meeting in the Altgeld Room in 
the Martin Luther King, Jr. Union. The 
public is invited .  
Student Senate to meet Friday 
On Friday at 5 p.IJh. the Stude 
Senate will meet in the Altgeld Room in 
the Martin Luth�r King, Jr. Union. The 
public is invited.  
Summer Mass to he every Sunday 
Summer Mass will be held iii the 
Coleman Hall Lecture Room at 1 1  a_.m. 
evecy ' Sunday.  During the year it was held 
at IO and 11: 30 a.m. 
Wed. & Thurs. 
"LON.NIE & 
THE· 
LUGNUTZ" 
Fri. 
' 
''Water Brothers'' 
- formerly "Sunday" B and· 
Sat. 
"Terry Murphy 
& Dynaflow'' -
B URGER KING 
-OPEN-B AM 
• 
' 
SPECIAL: 
COFFEE & TWO DONUTS 25' 
3 HAMBURGERS $1.00 
SHAKES SUNDAES 
Brotwurst w /_Kraut 
�OO Lincoln 345-6466 
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Read and R818x RoOm to Open Friday riight 
By Kathy Abell open Friday night on an experimental 
The Read and Relax Room in Booth basis only," he' said, starting this week. 
Library will be open Friday night from 7 If enough students show interest the 
to 9 p.m. , Paladugu Rao, informations R & R Room may continue to stay open 
system director, said Tuesday . this summer not only on Friday nights, 
"The Read and Relax Room will be but also on Saturday nigbts from 7 to 9 ,  
he said. 
Aid denied.to 772 "The purpose of opening the room 
(Continued from page 3) Friday night is to acquaint new students 
choice, applied to ISSC, Sparks said. Of with the room and to give students alt 
those , 772 applicants were notified that opportunity to listen to music," Rao said. 
they did not demonstrate sufficient Paperbacks available 
financial need. The Read and Relax Room was 
She said 2 ,059 of those applicants . opened on Feb . 9 and is located in the 
were given some kind of financial aid northeast section of the second floor in 
by ISSC. the library. 
Sparks said she conducted a study on Pape rb a c ks a n d  bestsellers are 
the 772 students who were denied aid . available in the R & R Room· and music is 
"Eighty per cent of those applicants did provided by the quadraphonic sound 
come to E astern , " she said . "Most of the . system located in the Self-Study Materials 
other 20 per cent went on to other � Center. 
community colleges ." 
"Last year," she added, "Eastern The idea for the room developed as a 
students received in totaL $9 7 5 ,778 .00 in ·  result .of a survey conducted by the 
ISSC monies." 1 l ibrary' 
· and interest · !lxpressed by 
A 1 974 report published by ISSC . students. 
shows that $54,0 7 5 ,730 in monetary During regular library hours the music 
awards was distributed by ISSC during volume must be kept at a low level. 
1 9 73-74.  · Paperbacks can be checked out for two 
. ' 
C"\Jellt s e,va'g 
�,r cp�a-moll Qo�� 
Mattoon, Illinois 
' P eteraon Park 
on 
Broadway 
_
_ Noon - 1 0  p.m. / 
ltS gonna 'melt your 
ColO Heart · · 
wee)(s and bestsellers for three days. · · 
In the comer of the Read and Relax 
Room there . is a suggestion box for 
requesfs and suggestions. 
Rao said the volume on the music 
systems can be turned up to the 
maximum because the sound will not 
disturb anyone in the library since the 
regular part of the library is closed at that 
time." 
Because the library will be closed; 
Rao said, students wishing to use the 
Read and Relax Room Friday ni�t 
should enter through the north door and 
take the stairs up to the second floor. 
Currently there are more than 800 
paperbacks, 50 bestsellers and 1 00 of the 
latest new books located in the room, 
Rao said, in addition to a colle 
records, albums and tapes. 
"Students - may bririg their 
�aterials to use on the qua 
sound systems," he said. 
( Volunteers on hand 
Volunteer staff members will 
hand, Rao said, to assist studen 
will be using the Read and Relax 
Friday night . 
"If enough interest is exp 
the Read and Relax Room is o 
Friday and Saturday nights this 
will approach the administrati 
money to pay employes for wor 
said. ' 
The Read and Relax Room 
open durµtg regular library hours. 
2.locations of the best 
in car washing 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Charleston Car Wash · 1 
1 1 0 W .  Lincoln St. 
(Across from Colonel Sanders) 
• • • • • • 
Charleston Car Wash 2 ·  
743 1 8th St. 
(Beside Checker Statio 
• • • • • • • 
IT 
WO N 'T 
BE  
LO NG  
NOW �  
• • 
Cloaed today Wednesday 
Open Thursday 1 2  noon 
Special Hours This Week 
.. 
Thurs.: 1 2  to 9 P .M. · 
Fri.: 1 0  to 9 P.M . 
Sat.: 9 to 5 P.M. -
• • • • • • 
. We,� §i��_of Square .. 
• • • • • • • • 
named head of psychology, 
to return to-teaching full-time 
E. Ladd, a psychology and . counselor at Southern 
University in Carbondale, has 
ed chairman of Eastern's 
Department . 
received his doctorate from the 
of Iowa. He served as the chief 
be returning to full-time teaching duties 
· beginning next fall semester. . 
Coe came. to Eastern in 1965 as an 
assist an t p ro fessor of psy_chology. 
Then-President Quincy V. Doudna 
a p p ointe d  D o e Chairman of . the 
Psych<?l_ogy _!)epartment in 1 968. 
Wednesday, June 19, 1974 1. � eaater• lie wa I I  
1Flte withdraws two tuition waiver requests 
(Continued from page 1) Fite withdrew a request from bis 
the interest income fund. - report to the board to grant two tuition 
The fund was used for emergency ·waivers for the summer and fall terms to 
p u rp o ses s u ch as . remodeling the Student Body Presid ent Mark Wisser and 
Admissions Office last year and increasing Dave Davis , student repres�ntative to the 
t rave l. all o c a t i o n s  for admissions BOG from Eastern. 
pel'Sonnel. . The tuition waivers for the two wi 11 
Last · fall the BOG also authorized be handled within the university, Fite 
using $7, 196  from interest income to said . .Executive officers in student 
make the annual . Payment on the g o ve rn m ent customarily have their 
; president's house. , , tuiti.on refunded.  
· t of the Indiana University 
Center from 1 960 to 1 966 before 
director and associate professor 
ling and testing in Southern's 
Department. 
selected from three 
considered by a search 
ee. He will succeed Harold G .  
official · notices 
decided to step down from that 
OD FURNITU�E· 
.D ishes - Appliances 
· Antiques . 
E BUX - �ELL - Tt:lA.DE 
e 
Buggy She� 
& Marsha l l ,  �attoon, I l l .  
• Ughtwelght.styllng, 
carbon steel frame 
• Comfortable 
Pllddecl saddle 
• Built-In kickstand 
• Sports Tourln1 Tires 
Bikes for the fashion minded! Styled 
rlaht and easy riding • . • and value 
priced too for the economy-minded 
&frll We have a blj selection cif new 
Schwinn bikes for girls in a variety of . 
new colors and styles. Stop in and 
1lelt ride the right bike for you. Shop 
with confidence. Our ·Schwinn Factory 
Franchise, and Factory Trained Staff 
assure you of the right bike, at the 
rlsht price to fit your budget. Every 
Schwinn is assembled, adjusted and. 
ntady to ride--et no extra cost to you. 
HARRISON'S 
9 1 4 1 7th St. 
, Charleston 
345-4223 
FALL PRE-'ENROLLMENT R EQUESTS 
S t u d e n t s  W h o  H A V E  N O T 
S U B M I TT E D  a req u e st for FA LL 
S EM EST ER courses may secure ·materials 
and instructions on one of these dates: June 
24 thru 2B or July 1 ,  2, and 3. 
P resent your va l id l .D .  card or 
"receipted" fee bill according to the 
fo ll ow i n g  s c h ed u l e . at the U N I O N  
BALLROO M :  JUNE 24, 1 974 
Starting at 8 : 30 a.m. • Graduate .and 
Seniors 
Starting at 9: 30 a.m. · Ju n iors 
Starting at 10 :30 a.m. - Sophomores 
and Freshmen . · . 
1 : 00 to 4: 00 p.m. - A l l  class levels 
-· JJeginnlng June 25 and u ntil  July 3 
materials will be avai lable duri ng regul ar 
office hours at the Registration Office, 1 1 9 
O ld Mai n .  
· 
Any m.ic:ient who N E EDS TO CHANGE 
A R EQU EST S_UBM ffTED EAR L I ER wil l  
need to stop at the Registration .Office and 
sec;ure materials for the change. Present i 
your valid l .D.  card or "receipted" fee b i l l  
, according t o  t he  fol lowing schedule: 
June 24, Regular offiee hours • 
Graduates, Seniors and Juniors 
J u ne 25, Regular office hours 
Sophomi>res and F reshmen 
· June 26 to 28, Same hours as above • 
All  cl11ss levels 
July 1 to :J, Same hou rs as above · Al l  · 
class levels , 
TH E D EAD LI N E  to submit a CC!_urse 
request for the Fal l Semester is 5:00 p.m., 
Wednesday, July 3, 1 974. The request card 
must be pl aced in the deposit box outside 
the Registration Office. 
M ichael D .  Tay lor 
Chief D i rector, Registration Office ' 
ADVISEMENT CENTER 
Students who entered school this 
Summer 1 974, and who are �visees of the 
Advisement Center, are reminded that 
Pre-Registration for Fall Semester will take 
pl ace July 8 and 9. 
Please meet with your adviser in th e 
Center to complete this important function 
on one of these two days. 
W.G. Ho�r 
D i rector, Academic Advisement 
TEXTBOOK LIBRARY NOTES 
T e xtbook Sales for the Summer 
Semester will begin on July 1 ,  1 974 and wil l  
end on .July 1 9, 1 974. Texts are sold at a 
discount depending upon the number · of 
times the text has · been checked out. 
Students who wish to purchase a text which 
is checked out to them are requ ired to bring 
. the book at the time Of purchase so that it 
may be .chBcked off thei r  record. Students 
are remi nded that to check out textbooks 
you must present you r val idated I D  _card. 
. There wil l  be no exceptions. 
Thote students · who have dropped 
classeS are asked to please return· texts as 
soon as possible to ·make them available f�r 
other students who have added cl asses. Text 
wh ich are issued to students · are not to be 
U N D E R L I N E D ,  U N D E R S C O R E D ,  
H I GH LI G HT ED ,  ETC. 
D iscarded texts will be available for sal e  
at prices rargi ng from ·$ . 1 0  t o  $ 1 .00 
throughout the seme ster. The deadl ine 
for returning S ummer Semester books wil l  
be 1 2: 00 noo n ,  P.M. Monday ,  A ugust 1 2, 
1 9 7 4 .  
A L L  T E XTBOOKS N OT PUR CHASED 
IN  ACCOR DANCE WITH ABOVE M UST 
B E  R ET UR N E D  AT TH E END O F  
SUMMER S E M EST E R .  
G.B . B ryan 
M anager 
GRAD UAT ION APPLICATION 
Col lege of Arts and' Sciences students 
wno expect to complete 70 or more 
semester hpurs of credit toward graduation 
by the end of .the 1 974 summer term, and 
who have not apP-! ied for grad uation, are 
urged to do so without delay .  See page 56 
of the 1 974 catalog. 
Lawrence A .  R ingeoberg 
Dean, College of A rts and Sciences 
CAPS AND qowNS 
A representative wil l  be on campus 
Wednesday, J une 26, 1 974 in the University 
Union Lobby from 9: 00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
taking Cap and Gown measurements for 
Summer Commencement. All students and 
faculty participating in greduation exercises 
must be measured. 
H .  L.  Brooks . 
Director, University Union 
CONSTITUTION EXAMI NATION 
An examination on the Decla ration of 
I ndependence, the proper use and d isplay of 
· the flag and the constitutions of the United 
States and of I ll inois must be passed before 
a baccalau reate degree is awarded .  
· 
This semester the examination will be . 
administered in three sessions, 2:00, 3: 30 
and 7: 00 p.m., July 1 6, 1 974. Students who 
wish to take the examinations must secure a 
ticket from the Counsel ing and Testing 
Center Office located in the Cl in ical Services 
6u i lding. Tickets wi l l  be made • avai lable 
beginning J u ne 25. While the examination is  
open to al l students, the number of tickets 
to be issued for each session wil l  be l imited 
to 250. Seniors completing req uirements for 
graduation at the end · of the current 
semester wi l l  be guaranteed admission.  N o  
tickets wi l l  b e  iss\led after J uly 1 2. Student 
materials will be ava ilable at .the Counsel ing 
an:! Testing Center. Students wil l be 
required to present both their 1 .• D .  and 
admissi on ticket to gain entrance to the 
testing room on July 1 6, 1 974. · 
Claud D .  S anders 
Counsel ing Psychologist, 
Counsel ing & Testing Center 
TEACH E R  EDUCAT ION 
A ll st u d e n t s  d e s i r ing to ente r 
e l e m e n t a r y  a n d  s e c o n d a ry teacher 
. <Jreparation programs should .:neat in the 
Laboratory School Audi torium on June 26, 
1 974, at 9:00_ a.m. or -2 : 00  p.m. · Any . 
student who has completed or wil l  complete 
· 40 semester hours at t he close of the 
. Summer Term 1 974, who plans to enter a ·  
' teacher prei)arati on program, and who has ' not a lready completed the application form 
. shoul d  attend th is..  meeting. The next 
enrGllment' meeting will be held in the Fal l  1 Semester. 
Charles Kofoid . 
Asst. D ean School of Education 
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS 
G rad u a
.
t i o n  A n n o u n ce me nts for 
Summer Commencement may be ordered at 
the University U nion Lobby Shop Desk 
from 9 : 00 a.m. u nt i l  3:00 p.m. the week of 
June 24 through June 28, 1 974. · H .L. B rooks 
D i rector, University Union 
STUD ENT .IN FO�MAT ION -CHANGES 
W h e n  c h anges ' occur, . errors are 
detected , or informati on is missing in the 
tOilowing basic stu cent i nforllliltion items, 
please report them to the offices indicated : 
Housing Office • local and/or home 
add ress and telephone n umber; 
Student Academic Services • residency 
status, degree, major, advisor ; 
Records · Offfoe · social securi 'ty 
number, selective service numbe.r, name, 
'classification ,  marital status, or any other 
changes or add itions not covered above. 
D uring the term, it is suggested that the 
changes be reported d i rectly to the offices 
noted above. At the conclusion of a term, at 
wh ich time pre-registration for the next 
succeeding term is completed, chaAges may 
be reported to special stations set up in the 
registration l ine at the University Union 
B all room. 
Samuel J .  Taber, Dean 
Sludent Academic Services 
F I NAL EXAMI NAT ION SCH EDU L E  . 
SUMMER TERM 1974 
0730-0930 
1 000-1 200 
1 300-1 500 
1 530-1 730 
Monday 
August & 
1 200 Classes 
1 300 Classes / -
1600, 1700, 1 900 
Clases and Makeup 
or Arranged · 
1 400 Classes 
Tuesday 
August 6 
0900 Classes · 
Makeup or Arranged 
0800 Classes 
0730 C lasses 
Wednesday 
August 7 
1 000 Classes · 
1500 C lasses 
1 1 00  Classes 
Makeup or A rranged · 
j. F i nal examinati ons for multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour 
of the mul tiple-hou r  bl ock . 
· 
2. F inal examinati ons for courses with l aboratory periods are scheduled on the basis of the 
first hour meeti ng i rrespective of Whether the first hour is classroom or laboratoly 
activity. . 
3. F inal examination periods ind icated in the abol/8 schedule  as ''Makeup or A rranged" are 
to be uf:ed O N LY in •cases where: 
a. N o  time h as been established in the above schedule for a final examinati on. -
b. The meeting time of fhe class appears in the Class Schedu le as "AR R " .  · c. A student presents an approved examination . change request. 'it F inal examinations in one semester hou r  cou rses may be given at the discret ion o.f·�e instructm· and , if given , are to be scheduled for the l ast re9u l ar class meeting of the te� . 
5. F ina l  examinations in courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the d iscretion of 
the instructor 
0
and , if given , are to conform to the
' 
above schedule.  
6. F inal examinati ons are to b.� given in  al l .  courses u nless specif ical ly exempted u nder the 
provisions of N o .  4 and N o . 5 above or by approval of the Counc i l  on Academ ic Affa.irs. 
7. N ei ther students nor instructors are to deviate from the above schedule  without 
approval of the Dean, S tudent Academic Services. 
Samuel J. Taber, D ean 
Student Acedemic Services 
12 easter• 8 8 W9 . Wednesday, June 19, 1974 
Warb!mu away 
Thurman named acting d 
of graduate school Tuesd 
President Gilbert C. Fite announced the University Personnel Comm1 
Tuesday that Wayne Thurman has been said . 
named acting dean of t h e  Graduate · "Dr. Thurman will serve w 
School to succeed Lavern M. Hamand search committee continues its se 
who is re�iring June 30 .  a permanent dean," Fite said. 
· 
Thurman is presen tly serving as Thurman also served as acting 
chairman of the Speech Pathology and the graduate school d u rin g the 
Audiology Department .  of 1 970: An election to fill the te 
The appointment was made at the vacancy in the chairmanship will 
joint recommendation of Peter Moody, a m o n g  t h e  speech pathol 
vice-president for academic .affairs, and the audiology faculty members. 
ON�§TOP ,4i 
-
CHARLESTON 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
71 2 Jackson 
travel .  
service· 
I 
Planning a Caribbean crui.1 
A trip to Europe • • •  Mexico 
• • •  Hawaii1 YeiU can 
them all  under ana roof at 
office I We're agents for 
ships, airlines, hotels, · 
· companies, throughout ti. 
world� 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BA 
6th, & Van Buren . 
Pat ·R ichardson conducts members of E aster.n's -summer· theatre class in a..rehearsal 
for the group's fi rst production, "Bye-Bye B ird ie," to be held on June 28-29 and Ju ly 
5-7 . ( News photo by Dann G ire) 
' 345 � 3977 
'FREE Vacancies to be filled by Student Senate 
( Continued from page 8)  
S h e s a i d , that there are no 
qu alifications . ·  necessary for interested 
st udents wanting to fill th e vacancies . 
T .. h. e v a c a n c i e s o n t h e 
s tudent-facu lty b oards include four 
p e r m a nent Student Supreme Court 
justices , six Appellate Court justfoes and 
some. justices for the University Courts . 
"The number of positions on the 
University Court and the A'J>pella* Court 
to be filled w ould · not be known exactly 
until the H >-dayi student roster comes 
out," said Ford . 
Other vacancies are one summer and 
o n e · p e r m a n e n t  p o sition for the 
A p portionment Board ,  at least three 
s u m m e r  p o s i t i o n s  f o r  t h e 
Commu nications Media . B oard , three 
permanent positions for the Health 
Services ' B oa rd , two permament and 
t w o s u fn m e r  p o s it i o n s  f o r  t he 
I n t e r c ollegiate Athletic Board , two 
positions for the Publications Board and 
at least three positions for the Sports and 
Recreation B oard . .  
TERRY'S 
BARBER SHOP 
. FEATURING : ·  
Hair Styling 
& Hairpieces 
UllllUllUI __ , 
CALL FO R. A N · · 
A P P-O I N T M E N T  
.345 - 63-25 
* B lock N. of  
Squa re o n  7th St. 
Other action at last week's meeting 
included sending of a letter to President 
Gilbert Ci:. Fite to check on the status of 
his investigation of the employees in the 
Student Setvice Building. 
· 
Ford said that Fite was supposed to 
have set up a committee to look into the 
. possibilities of offices in the Student 
Services Building being over s taffed. 
This week's senate meeting will be 
held at S p..rn. in the Altgeld Room of the 
. University Union. 
photo identification 
card · 
For �II Persons Hold:hlg Checking Accoun 
Or Opening New Checking Account 
B-EER SPECIALS 
• '  I • ,'� 
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FRIDAY 
.MONDAY 
'Pitcher 
· of 
· "B-usch 
I I AM-SPM 
S PM- 1 AM 
$ 125 
COME IN FOR OUR DAIL Y .  
LUNCH SPECIALS! 
�f�,yS 
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m speech major :Benoit Suit charges denied 
'Youth' award , ,_ · f. ,,_ .1. .� 1.I. 
�t:ee;a::�s::b:as!�:nN=���:i uy 'fWQ Q f1Jf88 li81'1J81i88'fs 
in Washington, D.C., as a Youth • Joe Lingenfelter and Jo Ann Roan, accused of using materials and labor 
tative Award winner. two of the three defendants named in a owned b y  Benoit, former general 
l S-year-oid -freshman from suit filed by the Ray J. Benoit and Son contractor on the University Union 
will receive an expense-paid trip Inc. ,  have filed replies to complaints in addition, to make improvements on a 
Mid-Atlantic Youth Conference iii the Coles County Circuit Court Clerk's house owned by Lingenfelter and Roan in Office. · Keenes, lli. urg, Pa., June 2 5-27 ·  Max Wright is  also natned as  a Lingenfelter and Roan have denied 
was selected. from applicants defendant, but has failed to file his reply all the allegations cited in the Benoit 
ting 38�tates, said William Steel, to the charges . · complaint. 
Grange youth director. · lingenfelter, Wright and Roan are The Benoit suit seeks to recover 
,I i::. ,.i, ,;,,.J, 
· 
,£,; • -J• • p�operty valued at $50,000 and to '1 1/RdS auVantages to WOltliRg IR Iii/RIC · impose punitive damages totaling another 
(Continued froni page 6) 
" said Zeigel. "They're talking 
taking away over eight percent of 
. In the face of 1 2  14  or 20 per 
ere is no way I can afford a loss of 
In all fairness, however, I have 
"assembly-line" medicine is practiced. 
Some aren't satisfied 
"I think most of the students realize 
that we're doing the best job that we can . 
However, whenever you deal with people 
you'll find those. that aren't satisfied. 
$50,000. . 
. 
-Lingenfelter and Wright are charged 
with theft of building mate.rials from the 
University Union addition site ' and 
ordering Benoit employes to work on 
the Keenes' home while on company 
time . 
'PEP recruiting 
.new members 
in 3-day drive 
Pe o p le E n c o uraging People , a 
volunteer service group in the Charleston 
area, is conducting a recruitment drive for 
new members this. week. 
A table will be set up in -the 
University Union lobby · Wednes�ay and 
in .  Andrews Hall Thurstlay and Friday 
said David Coy, a member of PEP . .  
••Anyone interested in joining the 
greup in order ·  to work with the mentally 
retarded or the elderly should sign up," 
·coy said. "If you can volunteer an hour a 
week to help someone who really needs 
you , please stop at the table ."  
For  . more information call Coy ,  
345-4400, or  Sue ·Wellman, 348-9807. 
that all departments, not just the 
service_ is being cut back. 
l'm not  le aving with any' 
," he said. "I've - enjoyed . my 
here in t he, two years I've been 
l think if my contract wasn't being 
k I'd probably stay." 
"What these people who complain 
don't stop to think about is that if there 
were no Health Service and they had to­
go to a town doctor, the wait would be .  
. even longer. 
· 
"As for assembly-line medicine, I ,  
think we give. students the time they need 
and more than they would get at a small 
PAGLIAl'S. 
· el said that he enjoye(I working 
fellow doctors and that he found 
ents at Eastern to be intelligent 
uisitive. 
Clinical advantages 
said that there were advantages to 
in a clinic over having a private 
big thing is that 1 have mpre 
�e to myself here than I ever had 
vate practice. I can read, which I 
, or take some-time off. 
'I was in private practice for 2 5  
before going .to Western and I don't 
I had more than three weeks 
'on in that whole time."' 
Zeigel said that he thinks that, for 
most part, .the Health Service does a 
good job in treating the students , 
ite the claims that the wait for 
is too long and that 
do Ii yourself 
claaalfled ad 
* 50 cents fo� 1 2  words . * $1 for 1 3-25 words 
*' Eai;fl additiOflal in•rtion 
half price for students 
___ How many days? __ _ 
All persons submitting classified ads t� , 
Eastern NEWS must include their correct 
name and telephone number. , If 
publ ication of th is i nformation is not 
desired by the . advertiser, it shall be 
cin:lad . 
NAME __ __,--------t 
ADDRESS -----------t 
PHONE ---------t 
Ads that do not meet the aboVe. 
IPICifications will be automatically 
rejected. Pl- this tear sheet with 
1 MONEY in a -lad envelope in the 
Eastern NEWS box in the UNION by 
noon. Your ad will  appear in the next 
edition of the NEWS. Mark "clmsifiad 
ad" on the outside of envelope. 
private practice." . 
Zeigel said he didn't know if Heath, 
who is the head. of the Heal th Service, 
had started loo�g for a replacement for 1 
him yet . He did say that he didn't think 
there would be much trouble finding a ; 
doctor to take' his place. i 
Not much luck , 
Heath said that he has been looking 
for replacements for Zeigel �nd Ransom 
since he found out that they were leaving 
but that he hasn't had "much luck." 
"We 've s e n t  . o u t  letters and 
a dvertised in journals. We've done 
everything possible to get new doctors. 
So far we' just haven't had any luck at 
all." 
' 
Heath said that if Eastern didn't get 
. any new doctors it would have to get 
along as well as possible with the one 
_they have. 
3 DA YS ONL Y! 
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Wednesday Spaghetti Special 
$ 1 95 INCLUDES 
. 
. PLATE OF SPAGHETfl 
GARLIC BREAD 
SALAD 
ANY BEVERAGE 
1600c 'Lincoln . 
Phone 345-3400 or 345-3890 
,. 
a� . 
-�t OFF 
ALL PANTS IN STORE 
1 rack Sportswear 20% OFF 
BARGAIN TABLE • • . . 
Pickwick 
West Side of the Square 
I 
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Twenty running for their . lives 
By Barb Robinson cardio-vascular improvement in th e provides." 
12 inch league 
opened for gi M ore than twenty participants indivi�uals who are in the "Run for Your The program, which includes both 
assembled at the indoor track in Lantz Life" program. 
-
:men and women, is primarily for the Charleston's Recreation Dep 
is offering _ a women's 1 2-incll 
league, Debbie McNary, dep 
member said Monday. 
gymnasium Monday at 6 :30 a.m . to begin "The program is \Wll-known in both thirty _ to · fifty' age group. Woodall 
t h e .  newest chapter of the "Run for the Charleston community and on emphasized the necessity to have medical 
your Life" program. campus. We have one hundred and approval to begin this program:, 
twenty people in the· 500 mile Oub at He also said, "This is not an 
present which is some · indication of its individual thing. One cannot begin it at 
success in the area ." 
· 
just any time. For anyone who is 
The format , which consists of 
gradual levels of walking; jogging and 
running was developed to raise and 
maintain the level of citrdio-vascular 
- fitness in the individual. 
Woodall feels that this program interested and would like to start the 
could benefit the physically inactive, such program; the next  "Run for Your Life"! 
as the "white-collar" worker. _ group will begin in mid-September and 
"Seven people- out of ten die of anyo�e interested can con fact me then. "I 
McNary pointed that th.e 2 
Sunday meetings at Baker Field 
continue and the possibility exists 
traveling team may be formed. 
interested in playing should 
McNary at the Alpha Gamma 
Tom Woodall, whp developed the 
program when he came to Eastern nine · 
year5 ago said, "The real success of the ­
p r o g r a m  - i s  _ m e a s ured i n ' t h e  
coronary heart disease ," h e  said . "People 
need exercise and an outlet for their 
frustrations that "Run for Your Life" 
Heimerdinger named MVP; 
Nelson, 'honorable mention' 
Two Eastern baseball players were 
recently_ honored for their performances 
in the past season. 
Mike Heimerdinger, a senior from 
DeKalb who topped the Panthers in three 
offensive categories was named the Most 
Valuable Player in a vote by his 
teammates . 
Heimerdinger, who batted third -all 
.year, scored the most nms (22), collected 
the most hits (30),  'while chalking up a 
team pacing 25  tuns batted in . To go 
record. - In '74, Nelson was 8-3 with a 2 .5 1 -
- earned run average. 
He paced the club with 1 0  complete 
games, striking uut 44 and walking only ' 
23 in 82 1 /3 innings. 
.Bowling leagues1 
offered at Union · 
along with a .27 3 batting average , Eastern's University _ Union will 
Heimerdinger was the top outfielder, sponsor five different bowling leagues this 
committing only one error for a .984 summer provided there are enough entries 
fielding mark. to fill out rosters, Harold Gray, bowling 
Dwain Nelson, the junior pitcher· alley manager said Friday. 
from Wheeling was selected to the 1 974 · There will be no team entry fee as 
NCAA District _ 4 team, receiving - an participants will only have to pay the 
Honorable · Mention on the College - standard lane fees. 
Division All-Star team. "W�ll try to hold leagues from 
In two years of varsity hurling, the Monday through Friday" said Gray "but I lan k y  right hander has compiled a 1 7-4 'because of the fewer people here (in the 
Softball entries due 
this Friday- Riordan 
Entries ·.for four intramural softball 
leagues must be submitted to the 
Intramural department by S p.m.  Friday, 
William Riordan, department head said : 
Wednesday . 
Students not affiliated with any 
organized intramural teams may register 
for either the co-rec, men's fast 'pitch, ,  
men's slow pitch, or women's slow pitchl 
leagues , and they will be placed on a· 
team . _ 
Inner tube water polo clincs will be 
condu"t:ted Wednesday, and Monday at 7 
p.m. by -Annie Lee Jones at the Lantz ' 
��. - -
Practices may be scheduled for time 
slots after the clinic sessions , as league 
matches will get underway next week at 7 
_ and 8 p.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays. 
The lM department is also offering 
free instruction in - archery and riflery . 
- summer) we might have trouble getting 
enough bowlers. 
"We had trouble filling out rosters 
during the regillar (fall-spring) school 
year." 
If the league becomes a reality, Gray , 
has set up the following schedule : 
Monday , faculty and staff; Tuesdav, 
S tu d e n t  coed ; W e d n e sday , stu den t '  
m e n 1  · Thursday , student women ; Friday, 
faculty an ,staff mixe<! league. 
house. · 
Looking for TH E I LIAD? THE ODYSSEY? Ciardi's I N F E RNO? Need a Spanish w 
A LAWYER 'S HOME BUYING GUIDE? Have a reading list book to track downi' 
1 truck on over to the best stocked book sto,. in town, di.cover and explore shelves, p1i.. 
other msortmen1S of books, at 
Lincoln Book Shop 
"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN" - '---
- AND, 'muiic IOV1tr's -·ve a stack of (clmsical I guitar and recorder music • wall • your 
and piano repertoires! (organ & violin tqol ) The B•tien BEG IN N I NG PIANO FOR AD 
is back. Also, on hand Cash's I NTERVI EWING, Wolfe's NEW JOU RNALISM, the R 
Steven's books · 
BJ'S JUNCTION 
(formerly Rendezvous) 
KEGS 
,TAPPERS 
Furnished with deposit 
-No reservations required 
Large sto�k on hand 
For variety a .  
Zebra Plant 
Purple Passion Plant 
Golden Vain Plant 
Panda Plant  
Fluffy R uffles Fern 
Opuntia 
Archery activities will be held �t the1 
outdoor range from 3 · to 4 p.m.- on 
Monday and Wednesday ,  while riflery 
instruction will and practice will - take 1 ·
place · at the indoor range on Tuesdays . 
and Thursdays at the same hour.  
' 
FLOWERS & PLANTS: 
1'HE Y'RE A NA TURAL 
A m erican Love Plant 
Sca rlet Crown of  Thorns 
Moon Valley Plant 
- CROSS • TOWN' • •  
I AUTO BODY SHOP 
I John Smith , Proprieter  
I 201 N .. 6th St. ,  Char leston 
I ( N E  corner from Ted 's  
I Wareh ouse) 
I 345 6657 -· -I 8 a .m .  - 5 p . m .  I 
" We Est i mate Any Work " 1  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ,  
Phone , 
345-7007 
Noble Flower Shop 
\ 
503 Jefferson Street 
(on Jefferson behind the Post Office) 
- Charlest�n, Ill. 
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rmliler student entertainment available 
By Gene Seymour 
ertime at Eastern is upon us 
6 head into our second week of 
ester some of us may be 
"why am I here?". 
· out and make some new friends. 
Other people like money; so it 
1becomes necessary to make some bucks · 
lin these · few months, and although this 
isn't the most financially-rewarding area 
in the state, the jobs are somewhere if 
you want them bad enough. 
ably the most likely answers, to 
tion would stem from acadelrtic 
, though there are probably a few 
ho are here just to have a good If you are the type that can't really 
get into work, and this isn't unusual, then 
the university offers a._ number of 
that . segment of the student extra-curricular activities. . n, another common question T he i ntramural department, for 
soine minds could be "what is example , is offering a little of everything, 
do now that I'm here?" ranging from four diVisions of softball 
column's reply to that thought is leagues to canoe and sailing outings, to 
there are virtually unlimited folk dancing, to basketball. All told, over 
·ties of thing8 one can do in terms twenty activities are slated for the 
· him/herself. summer months. 
startel'S, there are close to 3000 For the beer and pretzel generation , 
people on this campus, and t h e  u n ive rsit y  u n i on offers five 
are seven weeks left in which to get night-a-week bowling leagues at no cost 
. Cl�l�1· ..... 1·1·� --:�-:t�t--:tn:t• -:«W't-::t::t--:•::-t--:t-tl 
- -moN·E:sox·v· .. sPECiAc-· �" 
' ( EACH . WEEK) B 
BIG brazier. ti 
BRAZIER � • 
FRIES a 
SFiAKE ,99,¢ � - - - DIVISION & R t. -1 6  . _ �-�t::1:1::1!::1::t."!l:f:•�l!:i::�::1::1:1::1::1::1:.t.:•�:t:•:.t� 
classif i8d ads 
nouncements 
J A C Q U ELINE BENNETT DANCE 
ER-B.A. Degree in Dance:  Beginning, 
rmedlate , Advanced levels. 
B A L L ET ,  J A ZZ,  TAP. · women 's 
· e. 345-7 1 82 ,  Charleston. 
-6b-Jly 17-
C H I N E S  E K U N G - F U  
a-Sheng-Pi-Kua-Man " (monkey style). 3 
Lantz Racketball room. 5 81-2 0 8 5 .  
·2p-19-
CHARLOTIE'S - WEB. All kinds of 
ework and yams. See us soon on the uare . 345-9322. 
A P A RTMENTS: 1WO BEDROOM, 
OVE, REFRIGERATOR . Three room 
ly furnished or unfurnished. Two room 
Dished. Please call 34 5-4 846. 
9pAg4 
2 private rooms. Off campus. Male 
tudents. Telephone, refrigerator. 9 5 6  
ion. 345-5 5 73.  · 
lbl9 
Two bedroom apt. Unfurnished , except 
stove & refrig. garbage pickup. Carport. 125.00. Married couples, No children. No pets. Lease, deposit Sept . 1. 5-2 6 5 2 .  
·l p l  9 -
A unique, beautiful plush pad-but not 
or the ordinary _person. Water heat , cable 
.V., furnished, near EIU campus. $145 
onthly. Call Steve at 235-4731 in the p.m. 
-0-0-
FURNISHED townhouse apartment for 
nt , 6th & Polk, 345-48ll.  
-2b-19-
Furnished house , 2-bedroom, · married 
ouples, children, No pets . $115.00, Sept . 1.  
45-2652.  
-lp-17-
1 bedroom Apt . .:.Furnished, married 
ouples. No children. No pets. $95 .00. 
llS(l. Sept . 1. 5 -2 6 5 2 .  
1 -lp..17-
. FOUR room apartment, block from 
ollege, $65 . Rooms, $8.  Wanted: rug. 
45-4319.  
- lb U-,-
for sale 
-Sears air conditioner, 8 ,000 BTU. 
Excellent condition. $ 1 00 or best offer. 
34 5 -6 794. 
1 -p- 1 9  
B o y s ' 1 0 s p eed. AMF Pursuit. 
. Excellent condition. 1 03 5  9th St . after 
·5 :00. 
1 -p- 1 9  
help wanted 
S u m m e r  H e l p .  P r e fe r  p e rs on 
experienced in lumber yard work. Must be 
able to drive truck. Hours 7-5 . Apply in 
person. Charleston Lumber Co. 208 6th, St . 
:2b-l9- . 
Experienced beef herdsman. 20 hour • 
.week. House and salary. Gil Wilson, 
345-2283 after 7 p.m. 
-2b-l9-
If you are a college -stu�nt and would 
like work 2 or 3 hours per week mowing 
yard and cleaning house call 345-5 053. 
$1.5 0/hr. 
lbl9 
lost 
Strayed in vicinity of 8 8 5  7th St. 
two-month-old female ' pup. White with 
black anJ gray spots. Black ears. no collar. 
Call 34 5-3041 
2b2 
wanted 
A VON t e rri t o r-i e s  open m the 
Charleston area. If iQterested, call Mrs. 
Nordin, after 6 p.m. 345 4 1 69. 
lbl9 
Need to be in morning car pool from 
Effingham. Call Rose , 5 36-6785.  
lpl9 
Want to buy 5 or 10 speed lightweight 
bike. Call Scott at 34 5-9079. 
30 
Carrie needs carpool to 1md from 
Decatur. Call in Decatur-877-0 3 6 8 .  
·2p-2 6-
Need ride to Colorado. Will pay half 
gas. Call before 6-22-74. 34 5-6836.  
1 -p- 1 9 · 
(only lane fees). These leagues could very 
well fold', however, if the rosters cannot 
' be filled. 
For those of you whQ enj<JY the 
national pasttime (and I am referring to 
baseball), then two options are open to 
you. 
the· Central Illinois Collegiate League 
( C I CL) present the finest baseball 
package to the public this side of Busch 
Stadiwn . .  
Top players from ,all over the country .. 
gather every summer in Illinois to play in 
this prestigious loop, as the lure of being 
close to influential scouts is just too 
much to resist. 
If . you were once a big)l . school or 
junior college ace and are slowly losing 
that fastball or those quick wrists but still 
aren't convinced that you are washed up, 
then non-pro baseball could be what you 
are looking for. Raise money 
(Continued from page 1 6) The areas best non-pro b aseball is 
played in the Mid-State League in areas 
'ranging . fro m MaUoon to Effingham to 
Vandalia. The class of that particular loop 
is the Effingham ·Athletics who boast a 
9- 1 record , 6-0 in league play. 
be looking for someone who can °work 
well with students, faculty ," 1 a nd who 
has the ability "to raise money." 
Or,  if  you just enjoy watching good 
baseball, · then a treat is in store for you 
· right in Charleston as the local Twins of 
lie also pointed out that the selection 
committee is "getting serious" about 
weeding out the field . 
"I imagine that by the end of July we 
1 might have a story for you." 
OPEN 
6 :30 
SHOWS 
7 :00 _&: 9:30 
.NO W !  
THR U 
TUES.! 
Esc?ape Is Everything! 
I 
' . 
·.········· 
ALLIED ARTISTS presenis 
S IEUE DISTii 
mc-I HDFFm• 
in a FRANKLIN J. SCHAFFNER fi lm • 
..___ __ 191LLDI-�--· 
ADULTS $ 2 .00 CHILDREN'S l .00 
NO PASSES PLEASE 
OPEN 
7:30 
SHOWS 
AT Dl)SK 
' . ·  . ,/ · -· I J '. <� 1 \ f I N  T H E AT R E · 
. A f O I S I �  \ T H L AT Rf r; ; :,u;/;, 
FOR I 
WEEK 
ENDS 
TUES. 
• ••••• a RONALD NfAM[ him PANAVISION · COLOR BY DELUXE �GJ� 
IW»Wl. · ERrtST IOGNINE · Rm llJTDIS · fJJO. LYNLEY · R007f rtlOIAl. · SllliA SIOOCS 
. ..;. PLUS -
. 20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS 
THE LAST . 
AWIERICAll 
. i:*HEROi:* 
,/f� fiXil Starr ing J EFF BRIDGES 
t:l� � .. 
' . 
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C-M Twins_ beaten 5 s��aight time 
By Gene Seymour 
Unable to get their feet on the 
groun d ,  the Charleston-Mattoon. Twins 
have dropped their first five games in 
Central I llinois Collegiate League play , 
the most recent bein4g an 8-7 defeat on 
the road Tuesday to the Bloomington 
Bobcats . 
' 
Throughout the initial four contests , 
the Twins mustered up a paltry -i 1 
safeties,  so Tuesday 's 1 3  hit production , 
as well as the eleven stolen bases , had to 
be an encouraging sign . 
Eastern · hurler Dwain was slated to 
start the Bloomington match but had to 
bow out at the last second when a tonsil 
infec tion put him out of commission.  
Walk-ons Bill Hattis and Terry 
Fo x handled the pitching chores for C-M 
with Fox taking the loss when the
' 
Bobcats pushed across the winning run in 
the bottoin of the ninth . 
Perconte stars 
In the 1 3  hit barrage off Bloomington 
pitcher Randy Shade (who four-hit the 
Twins last week on opening night} every 
one of coach J .W .  Sanders'  starters, 
excepting the pitchers, managed to hit ' 
safely at least one time . 
' 
Four Twins had at least two hits as 
second baseman Jack Perconte led the 
attac k by reaching b ase five times , scoring 
two runs , and b anging out three hits , a 
single , double , and triple . 
L a k e l a n d  C o l l e g e  s t ar Buddy 
McKinnon p ounaed out two hits in three 
trips to the plate while right fielder Carl 
Pagel and first b aseman Ed Grzelakowski 
rapped out two safeties in five at bats .  
T h e  B o b  c a 't s j u m p e d  o n  
' C h a rl e s t on-Mattoon for seven runs 
through the first six innings , scoring once 
in the first and twice in each of the third , 
fourth , and sixth frames ,  to take a 7-2 
advantage to  the seventh inning. 
Four run seventh 
However, a four run Twins explosion 
.in the seventh narrowed the count to 7-6 . 
r Shade dug his own grave as he walked . 
pitcl}er Fox to start the inning. 
Fox moved to third on Perconte 's 
double , while the two both scored on 
. shortstop Brad Trickey 's single . A double 
res .llted in the third C-M score of the 
inning,  while Grzelakowski notched the 
fourth consecu tive hit off Shade to, drive 
in Pagel,  making it 7-6 .  
Shade ,  who along with teammate 
Steve Biehl hacf home runs in the game , 
ser\Ted up the tying run in the Twins · 
ninth inning. Pe rconte drew a walk , the 
stole second b ase before scoring on 
Pagel's one bagger. 
The Twins'  number was up, however, 
in the bottom of the ninth as Mike Walsh 
singied in the winning run, running the 
Bobcats record to 5 - 1  for the season. 
The- Twins dropped their opening 
game last Tuesday at B aker Field to 
Bloomington ,  as Nelson took a 5-0 loss . 
Nelson , who gave up a 3 5 5 foot homer in 
the first inning, threw shutout ball until 
the eighth when the B obcats utiliz�d two 
sin&).es , an error, and a couple, of wild 
pitches to take a 3-0 lead . 
Bloomington added two additional 
scores in the ninth, as Shade struck out 
the side to secure the win ... 
Tucker rocked 
Eastern freshman pitching standout 
Bill Tucker was introduced to the CICL 
last Wednesday as he was rocked for six 
runs in the Twins 8-4 . loss to the 
Springfield Caps .in Springfield . 
"I couldn 't establish my breaking 
Charleston-Mattoon shortstop B rad Trickey has h is wheels rol l ing and makes a 
routine play for the Quincy infield a tough one. Quincy pitching held the Twi ns to 
five hits in thei r recent doubleheader loss at G rimes F ie ld .  The Twins wi l l  try to snap 
a five game 10$s skein tonight at G ri mes when they take on the Peoria Pacers (News 
photo by Dann Gire) 
.Athletic- Director selection 
. . -
by third week in July- Fite 
By Gene Seymour 
This Friday , actual screening will take 
place on the sixty-five can didates for the 
positioo of Director of Athletics left 
vacant by present AD T o m  Katsimpalis ' 
resignatiq_n , Mike Goodrich, chairman of 
the selection committee , said M onday. 
Katsimpalis' resignation, which was 
announced April 1 0 ,  will be effective July 
1 .  
Goodrich earlier 1naicated that 6 5  
applicants from all over the country had 
submitte d their material for review. 
At Friday's committee meeting with. 
President Gilbert Fite , it was decided that 
Friday, June 2 1 ,  will be the first d ay that 
the first cut will b e  made. 
Two top high school gridders 
_given football scholarships here 
"All the members of the committee 
are prepared (to start reducing the list of 
applicants) after thorough study of all 
thee . candidates, "  said Goodrich, "now 
that we 've made the decision to screen , 
we will want to move smoothly and not 
waste any time . "  Head football coach Jack Dean has 
announced the signing of two out-of-state 
football players to attend Eastern this 
fall. 
John Jackson , a 5 ' 1 0" 1 7 5 pound 
running bac k  from Oviedo Fla. ,  and Tom 
Q•.1 inkert , a 6 '2 "  200 p ound linebacker 
from Clarksville , Ind .  have both inked 
athletic scholar_ships.  
J a ck s 0 n . b oasts tremendous spee d ,  
a s  he is a 9 .  7 sprinte r i n  the 1 00-yard 
dash. "John won Uie AAA state finals in 
the 1 00 ,  and will probably be one of the 
top two or three,  if not ·the fastest man · 
on the team , "  said Dean. 
Dean indicated that word of Jackson 
got to him by way of John Hom , an 
Easte rn graduate who now coaches in 
Oviedo.  
Quinkert was tabbed by Dean as a 
"hard hitter with good speed . "  A 
gra4uate of . . Providence High School, 
Quinkert was chosen as an All-Stater by 
t h e  L o u i s v i lle Courier-Journal and 
Louisville Ti.mes, as ;.,ell as landing the 
same honors on the AP and UPI squads. 
' Quinkert will play in the Indiana 
North-South All S t ar  game August 3 in 
Bloomington,  Ind. -
Kerchner replaces Wisser 
Goodrich also mentioned that Kevin 
Kerchner, student body Fipancial Vice 
Presiden t ,  will replace Mark Wisser, 
s t u d e n t  b o d y  P r e s i dent, on the �ommittee because Wisser can 't be here 
this summer. 
Goodrich once again told the News 
that he was pleased with the progress the 
c ommittee has made in terms of 
"thorough reviews of each individual · 
case . "  
· 
Fite said that the committee should 
• ( See RAIS�, page 1 5 ) 
pitch" was Tµcker's reason 
mistreatment d e a lt '  to him by 
something he isn 't used to. In si 
Bill was touched for eleven hits. 
Tucker did have. his fastball 
for him as his ten strikeou 
indicate , but as assistant coach 
Swanson p ointed out "in this le 
can be a hard thrower, but you 
by unless you have that good 
ball. The hitters will just sit back 
fast one and rip . "  
The Twins suffered a dou 
Sunday at Grimes Field as th� 
Rivermen dealt the loc.als defea 
and 3-0 . Wally Ensminger an 
shared the mound duties and 
by C-M's 5 hit production. Wed 
7 : 30 p .m. the Peoria Pacers 
Mattoon for a nine inning tilt at 
Field.  
Netmen te 
atnationa 
By Barb Robinson 
Eastern 's tennis squad tied fo 
place at the thirty team NCAA 
division meet held last week 
· University of California-Irvine . .  
Swarthmore College of Penni 
a n d  M as s a c h u s e t t s  I nstitutu 
Technology were the two schoola 
the Panthers for the tenth slot. 
R e x  D a r ling s aid , 
were five California schools, two 
schools , one school from Lousi 
�e from Missquri ahead of Easte 
"We played very well," said 
"We had a real tough · draw. 
California schools in every match 
first round." 
N-0-ad rule a surprise 
A "no-ad " rule was used 
t o u rn a m e n t , c a u s i n g  adj u s  
difficulties for some schools , parti 
Eastern. 
Darling said , "They pulled a s  
on us when they introduced th• 
no-ild ruling. 
"We are used to - playing wi 
rule which says if two players 
one has to score two successive p 
win .  This gives us a one point 
gamble with . 
· 
"The no.ad rule means 
game is played 'sudden death.' 
c o u l dn ' t  a djust and it up 
psychologically . 
"It was doubly b ad because n 
p laying all California schools and 
had p layed with this rule all spring.'' 
Four attend 
The N C�A rules allow only 
, men to attend the tennis finals. 
that made up the Eastern team were 
Freels (senior), Jeff Fifield (sopho 
Steve Brown (sophomore) and 
Harvey 1( freshman). 
Darling said , "This was a 
tournament and good· experience i 
two sophomores and freshman. 
"Our goal was to finish in 
ten . With a little luck we could 
finished higher but I felt we played 
was ple ased with t h e  , finish." · Dar.ling felt that even with 
no-ad rule and a new style of sco · 
this was a ·  good tournament for 
and all o f  the teams involved.  
He said, "Even though our te 
made up of youngtr men, they 
very good account of themselves . ' 
"There was a very high cali 
p lay by every school in the toum 
Nobody blew anybody else off the 
This was Darling's last tennis 
He will be retiring at the end of s 
semester . .  
